1: ArmorWall™ Panel (R10, R15, or R21 Standard)  
2: Third Party Compatible WRB  
3: Anchor Bolt  
4: #14-13 DPl Self Tapping Screw  
5: Approved STPE at Seams and Fasteners  
6: Through-wall Flashing and Termite Stop by Others  
7: IQBrick™ Veneer  
8: #10-9 Gimlet Point Self Tapping Screw  
9: IQBrick™ Drainage Plane  
10: Standard Pointing Mortar  
11: Below-grade Waterproofing by Others  
12: Drainage Board by Others  
13: Extruded Polystyrene Insulation by Others  
14: Metal Hat Channels by Others  

NOTES:  
- ANCHOR BOLTS MUST BE PRE-DRILLED. ALWAYS EMBED PER FASTENER REQUIREMENTS.